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OSWA Supports the Oregon
Natural Resource Education Fund
By Wylda Cafferata
Lane County SWA Secretary

We did it! OSWA chapters, including
generous contributions from Benton,
Lane, and Linn County, raised
$25,000 to establish an Oregon Small
Woodlands ONREF sub-fund.
The Oregon Community Foundation
(CF) will manage the OSWA subfund, along with three other subfunds, as part of the general Oregon
Natural Resource Education Fund.
These funds will be used to promote
natural resource education in high
schools throughout Oregon. Every
year the OCF determines how much
of the fund may be withdrawn for
distribution-usually about 4%-to
further ONREF’s mission, while still
keeping the fund’s principal intact.
ONREF’s mission is to sustain and
enhance forest-based natural
resource education in Oregon’s high
schools. It has a board of directors
that meets regularly. Additionally,
each of the sub-funds has two
advisors who join these meetings.
OSWA’s sub-fund advisors are Wylda
Cafferata from Lane County and Tim
Otis from Linn County.
High school natural resource
teachers submit grant applications by
March 1 of each year, and the
ONREF board meets to discuss the
applications and allocate funds. To
be considered, each application must
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meet several requirements:
--Focus on instruction that will integrate
the subjects of wood products,
silviculture, harvesting, fisheries, wildlife,
water, soils, recreation, and management
of other forest-related natural resources.
--Provide students with career and
leadership development.
--Schools must have an active advisory
committee from their local communities.
--Applicants need to explain the project
for which they desire funding, including
numbers of students involved, community
collaboration, why and how the project is
important to the program, and how
success will be evaluated.

Linn County
Scholars-A remarkable
group indeed!
By Katie Kohl
Scholarship Chair
Linn County SWA

Linn County Small Woodlands
Association is pleased and proud to
share our four 2020 scholars’ (Jonah
Nicholas, Gracie Olson Stutzman,
Daniel Virtue, and Kimberly Ortiz)
experiences and expectations.
Gracie Olson Stutzman

Each year the board receives
approximately twice the number of
applications it can approve. Grant
amounts range from $500 to $3,000.
OSWA members can be proud that
more grants will receive approval due
to our sub-fund.
Recently, ONREF has funded the
following:
--Purchase of refurbished chainsaws
--A tool shed and forestry tools
--Soil-testing materials
--Trail cameras
--Textbooks for a forestry class

As school budgets shrink, ONREF
funding will be increasingly important.
The OSWA ONREF sub-fund
represents a win-win for OSWA
chapters.
1. We will be furthering ONREF’s
mission--sustaining and enhancing
forest-based natural resource
education in Oregon’s high schools--a
mission we fully support.
(continued p. 2)

I’m Gracie Stutzman and I am
pursuing Forest Engineering at
Oregon State University. This spring
(continued p. 7)
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The Willamette Valley Ponderosa Pine
Conservation Association needs your help:
By Mike Barsotti, Executive Director

(continued from p. 1)

2. The county chapters will receive
many benefits:

The WVPPCA is working to quantify how many acres, the ages, and the
location of ponderosa pine plantations in the Willamette Valley.

--Reaching thousands of students rather
than just the one that conventional
scholarship programs reach.
--More efficient management of the funds.
The funds are managed by the OCF, and
the ONREF board selects the grant
recipients.
--Grants are typically awarded at school
board meetings across the state, giving us
opportunities to promote the OSWA story
at award ceremonies.

1. What is the future log supply?
2. Growth and yield tables need to be developed for ponderosa pine in the
Willamette Valley and the location of stands of various ages on different soil
types are needed to be measured to establish growth tables.

OSWA members can learn more
about ONREF by visiting
www.ONREF.org. Be sure to watch
the student-created video, which
explains why students value forestry
education, and be glad that OSWA
has become ONREF’s active
partner. u

This information will complement the work of an Oregon State University
graduate student who used imagery and GIS technology to locate and quantify
pine plantations in the Willamette Valley.
If you have or know of pine plantations in Willamette Valley, it would be very
helpful if you would complete this online form (click the form link) or send by
email the location, acres, and approximate age of the pine stand to
barsotti@wvi.com. Thanks for your help. u

Log Deck
By Van Decker
Benton County SWA member

Log market has been up & down as usual. Outside factors have, as always,
influenced the market.
January looked like 2020 was going to be quite good, then by March it fell
apart. Early March, mills were not sure they were going to buy any logs.
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Now, June 15, market has improved. Most mills are running fairly
steady. Lumber volume sold through the shutdown was very good, as many
people staying at home did many little jobs around their house, so home
center stores were very busy.
Presently, Douglas-fir logs are in a range of $650/mbf to $725/mbf. Demand is
good for small logs 5” to 11”. The Hue saws in the mills eat these small logs
very fast and are profitable for the mills. Housing starts look to have a
reasonable market this summer. u
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Order Seedlings Now
Order seedlings early
to improve your choices,
and to assure planting
appropriate species.

OSU Extension Online Calendars
Benton, Linn, and Polk Extension events:
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/benton/forestry-naturalresources
Sign up for the Compass and Needle mailing list
to receive an email notice when an event is scheduled.

Order seedlings now!

Contact Jody Einerson:
jody.einerson@oregonstate.edu
541-713-5000

Lane Extension events:
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/lane/upcoming-classes-events
Contact Lauren Grand:
lauren.grand@oregonstate.edu
541-579-2150

Upcoming Events
Extension Forestry activities: Postponed or cancelled until further
notice.
Register for future Tree School classes, or find links to view past classes
at:

https://knowyourforest.org/TreeSchoolOnline
Lincoln Co. SWA annual meeting: Saturday Sept. 12. Eagle Roost Tree
Farm (1969 Bayview, Waldport). Coffee and doughnuts start off the day
beginning at 9:30 am. RSVP by September 8. See p. 10 for details.
2021 OSWA/OTFS Annual Meeting: July 22-24, 2021, Eugene/
Springfield. Hosted by Lane County TBA. See details p. 8.
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Lane County Chapter News
President's Update
With the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic we have experienced
challenging conditions that have
affected all of us. Through closures
and stay at home orders we have
seen substantial restriction on
woodland activities and meetings.
Currently OSWA’s annual meeting that
was scheduled for July in Springfield
has been cancelled and moved
forward to 2021. Our planning for the
2021 has readjusted accordingly.
Spring has brought us pleasant and
mild weather but also a shortage of
rain, which could lead to problems
with our 2020 summer fire season and
restrictions on forests operations.
However, with May and June we have
experienced greater rain fall and are
seeing some good signs; hopefully
summer does not turn into a bad wild
fire season. So far our weather has
been mild. You might also say our log
market has been mild. The market is
still active; however, prices have been
lower than the highs we experienced
in 2018. Mills struggle with sales and
in some cases have reduced
production output to balance demand
for their products. However, with the
beginning of June we are seeing
some positive signs within the forest
industry. Mills are once again

Gary Jensen, Lane County Chapter President

purchasing logs and we have seen log
values increase in June. Currently I
have heard of log prices for Douglasfir mill logs from $625/mbf to $725/mbf
in the south Willamette Valley area.
The beginning of 2020 brought
another legislative session for Oregon.
OSWA closely followed legislation
intended to increase taxes for fire
suppression on forest parcels with a
residence. OSWA’s opposed the
legislation and successfully kept the
legislation from passing. However, we
can expect it to return during the 2021
legislature session along with a
number of other proposals that will
impact our forest lands. Fortunately
OSWA is in place and ready to follow
them and take action where needed.
OSWA’s legislative efforts have been
one of the best causes which OSWA
has taken on to protect forest land
owners. There are proposals to
change the Forest Practices Act along
with implementing new carbon
reduction regulations. Whatever your
position on either one, you should be
informed on what their impacts or
benefits may be to us as forest land
owners. So stay tuned to OSWA this
upcoming 2021 year as they will
actively follow the legislation and
update you as to its status.

LCSWA activities have also been
reduced due to COVID-19 and we are
struggling with what can be done for
our members. Currently all tours that
were scheduled have been canceled
and we don’t see any taking place
until 2021. One positive activity has
been Oregon State Extension
Services taking on training sessions
and offering online classes covering
all phases of forest management, to
include Tree Schools throughout the
state. Should you be interested in any
of the sessions, I strongly suggest you
contact Lauren Grand at Extension for
scheduled events or go to Extension’s
web page. I would also encourage
you to follow LCSWA on its facebook
page. Thanks to Kate McMichael and
T Hauser, our facebook page has
been updated and provides you a
platform to post activities on your
forest as well as ask questions and
receive information from others.
Also, if you have not paid your OSWA
dues for the year, please do. Your
support is critical to OSWA’s success
and providing you the support and
information so critical to managing
your forest lands. Thanks for your
past support and involvement.
(continued p. 5)

Lane County Chapter
Board of Directors
Gary Jensen, President

treegary@aol.com
(541) 935-8653
Dick Beers, V. President/Membership Chair
(541) 729-2516
rbeers2606@comcast.net
Mike Atkinson, Treasurer
(541) 344-4991
1964coyote1963@gmail.com
Connie Atkinson, Web Page Coordinator
mac3853@gmail.com
Tom Bauman
linsayga@peak.org
(541) 746-8990
Wylda Cafferata, Secretary
wyldac@gmail.com
(541) 937-3114
Gordon Culbertson
ggce@aol.com
(541) 285-3288
Rick Olson
rolson2@attglobal.net
(541) 99703792
Alan Peterson
4agpete@gmail.com
(541) 954-1860
Chuck Volz
chuckvolz67@gmail.com
(541) 746-6361
Dan Menk ODF Forester
(541) 935-2283 ext.
230
Daniel.J.MENK@oregon.gov

NOW BUYING

Oregon is the #1 lumber producing state,
yet has more trees today than we had 100 years ago.

NOW BUYING
Douglas Fir, Hem-Fir Logs, Timber & Timberland,
as well as Oregon Forest Biomass
CONTACT
Logs/Land/Timber: Greg Willie | gwillie@senecasawmill.com
Office 541-461-6259 | Cell 541-915-0631
Biomass: Kevin Tuers | ktuers@senecasawmill.com
Office 541-461-6242 | Cell 541-913-2143
Post Office Box 851, Eugene, Oregon 97440
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Tree School goes virtual
By Jacob Putney
Baker County Forestry and Natural Resources Extension Agent

(continued from p. 4)

Lane County
Upcoming Events:
None scheduled.

Lane County
Extension Agent:
Lauren Grand – Lauren can be
reached through the Eugene Office
for Extension Service.
996 Jefferson St.
Phone: 541 579-2150
Eugene, OR 97402
email:
lauren.grand@oregonstate.edu
Next quarterly board meeting:
July 2020 - Date to be set, currently
we are uncertain as to a specific day.
Take care and enjoy your forest. We
look forward to seeing you at
LCSWA’s upcoming events.
Gary Jensen, LCSWA Chair

u

Across Oregon every year, Oregon
State University Extension’s Forestry
and Natural Resources Program,
along with forestry community
partners and volunteers, provide daylong mini-colleges for family
forestland owners, foresters, loggers,
arborists, teachers, and the public.
These events draw big crowds and
are highly anticipated by those
interested in learning more about
natural resources. Unfortunately, with
the outbreak of COVID-19, the 2020
line-up of these programs were either
cancelled or postponed.
The cancellation of Tree School
Clackamas, the largest of the regional
Tree Schools, prompted the Forestry
and Natural Resources Program to
come together with the Partnership
for Forestry Education and forestry
community partners to develop an
online version in order to continue
providing educational opportunities.
They created a webinar series, Tree
School Online, that includes many of
the classes that were set for Tree
School Clackamas, along with some
new classes developed exclusively for
the series. These webinars are free,

and currently being held every
Tuesday through July 28, 2020.
If you haven’t already, be sure to
check out and sign up for a Tree
School Online webinar. Additionally,
look for an upcoming webinar series,
currently under development, that will
include classes specific to forestry
and natural resources on the dry-side.
As we adapt to our new reality, the
Forestry and Natural Resources
Program is exploring innovative
approaches to continue providing
educational programs, and hopefully
we will be back in the woods, and the
classroom, in a safe and timely
manner.
Tree School Online Class Guide can
be found here: https://
extension.oregonstate.edu/treeschool/tree-school-online-class-guide
Jacob Putney is a Forestry and
Natural Resources Extension Agent in
Baker County. He can be reached at
(541) 523-6418 or
Jacob.putney@oregonstate.edu. u

Mason bees are premier pollinators
By Larry Mauter
LCSWA director

The season for mason bees on our tree farm is over. Kari & Todd Stutzman are now wholesaling bees to brokers
in California. They have come and gone twice from our foothill farm. They will be back in late winter 2021 to set
up more hives in the two bee condos they’ve installed.
The masons are pollinators. They are eventually moved to California’s Sacramento Valley where they are crucial
to fruit and nut crops. They are solitary bees and their sole purpose is to reproduce. They collect pollen and
nectar to provide food for their offspring. In the process they provide pollination.
mason bees are natives and have a one-year life cycle. They are not aggressive. Food sources include early
spring flowers, maple trees, fruit trees and even Scotch broom and other weeds. March, April and May are the
months when the masons are at work at our place. The Stutzmans bring the starter bees, fence posts and a
shelter for the bee condos. Oh yeah, they also dropped by a big jar of coriander honey last week when they
gathered the hives. We have provided a two-year commitment, some clay mud and a couple spots along our
fence line.
In the past, the Stutzmans have taken their bees south, but are now selling their bees to brokers. This is allowing
their business to seek out new locations for bee colonies in the Willamette Valley and foothills. As tree farmers,
we welcome diversity of critters on the land. If you are interested in mason bees on your property, contact Kari
Stutzman at 503-407-5330 or through nwpollen@gmail.com. u
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Linn County Chapter News
Work to be done in times of virus
Lee Peterman, Linn County Chapter President

The Covid-19 pandemic has thrown
all Linn Chapter, and indeed all
OSWA, plans out the window. That
isn't to say work has ceased and
nothing is getting done, quite the
contrary, things are happening, just
with a redirected focus.
Plans are afoot for the Linn Chapter
2021 seedling sale. As of now,
requests for seedlings at the sale are
being made. The Santiam Room at
the Linn County Fairgrounds is
reserved in the hope that the worst of
the Coronavirus scare has diminished
and the event can take place. The
Robert Mealey project walk,
with interpretive signs, and
ponderosa pine seedlings to be
planted at Sunnyside Park, (east of
Sweet Home) is proceeding, haltingly,
but still moving forward despite the
hurdles.

"Nature does not hurry, yet
everything is accomplished."
-- Lao Tzu
No face-to-face gatherings of course
means no annual summertime picnic
or “Howdy Neighbor” tours, but work
still proceeds apace on Bogwood.
NRCS EQIP contracts wait for no

virus, and we are slogging through
the cutting and stump-spraying of the
accursed English hawthorn as well as
pulling up or cutting off the Scotch
broom and other aggressive invasive
species. Shirley J. has (again)
outdone herself by collecting and
growing--from seed--hundreds of
native plants and grass seedlings.
These have been carefully nurtured
and tended and are ready for placing
in the prepared areas in the “wet
prairie” and native bed zones
designated by our NRCS agent.
Lifting/pruning of the conifers is
allowing a better look through and
under the canopy to find the
aforementioned hawthorn and the
lumber created by milling the thinned
trees allows other property needs to
be met in creating wildlife habitat and
building fencing. No, work here on
Bogwood certainly hasn't slowed -- if
anything, without the constant
interruptions to attend various board
meetings, we've been laboring
harder! When tending to 80 acres by
hand seems too daunting a task,
however, these three phrases keep
my heading on the right track:

“Progress, not perfection,”
“Start where you are, use what
you've got, do what you can.”
“Don't worry too much about
how you are going to get it all
done. Get started, learn as you
go ,and it will all come to you.
Action creates momentum and
momentum energizes you to
keep going.”
Most members of OSWA live on, or
are near enough to their land to get
out into the trees and meadows for an
opportunity to recharge their
emotionally-depleted “batteries”
with a walk. Now, more than ever, I
would encourage it.
While working on Bogwood, I am
constantly hearing the birds sing,
seeing the doe with her new fawns,
and feeling the cooling breeze. It lifts
and energizes, pushes the stresses
of the news back and gives a chance
to smell the flowers and appreciate
our slice of heaven. That isn't a bad
thing, really. u

“In every walk with Nature
one receives far more than
he seeks.”
-- John Muir
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Linn County scholars

Daniel Virtue

(continued from p. 1)

my classes consisted of silviculture,
geotechnical engineering, forest route
surveying, and harvesting
management. Unfortunately, we
weren’t able to meet for labs, but my
professors did a great job teaching
through online classes. When I didn’t
have school, I worked for Cascade
Timber Consulting (CTC) a few days a
week. I did a lot of pre-sale work in the
field, including laying out sales,
riparian management areas, and
leave-tree areas. This summer I am
working full time for CTC doing
inventory work. When I’m not working
I’ll be tending to my garden. I am
coming up on my senior year of
college. I look forward to my final
project and continuing to learn more
about forestry, and of course choosing
how I will pursue my career after
graduation. I am excited to see my
classmates when we resume inperson classes in the fall.

I would like to thank everyone in the
Linn County Small Woodlands
Association for supporting me for all
four years of college! I just finished my
junior year in the forest engineering
program at Oregon State University. I
am excited to graduate in the spring of
2021. This past term has been tough
because all my classes were online so
we weren’t able to perform labs. On
the bright side, this has allowed me to
continue to work at Cascade Timber
Consulting a few days a week. I will
continue to work there this summer as
well. I will be laying out timber sales
and roads, cruising timber and flying
the drone. I am looking forward to
more upper division classes next year
and graduating in a year.
Jonah Nicholas

Linn County Chapter Officers
President
Vice Pres
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Lee Peterman
Tim Otis
Jonathan Christie
Shirley Holmberg
Jim Cota
Jane Hufford-Strom
Larry Mauter
Bonnie Marshall
Sherman Weld

541-223-3935
541-619-4918
503-394-3192
541-259-3963
541-367-3232
541-367-7054
805-400-8552
503-769-6510
541-367-5386

petey711@hotmail.com
Timothy.otis7@gmail.com
christie@smt-net.com
vestis3@gmail.com
Osolebanon1@icloud.com
bonniem@wvi.com
slweld569@centurytel.net

Standing Committees
Membership Jim Merzenich
Activities
Lee Peterman
TFOY
Joe Holmberg
Education
Fay Sallee
Seedling Sale Bonnie Marshall
Scholarship Katie Kohl
Linn Deputy Brian Hardy

541-466-5004
541-223-3935
541-259-3963
541-451-5322
503-769-6510
541-451-1734
503-591-5933

jim@oakbqsin.com
petey711@hotmail.com
praediolum@yahoo.com
sksallee@yahoo.com
bonniem@wvi.com
kohl@proaxis.com
bhardy@linnsheriff.org
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My spring of 2020 was an amazing
end to my undergraduate education at
the OSU College of Forestry. This
term, I graduated with a bachelor’s
degree in Forest Engineering, finished
up my employment with the OSU
Research Forests, and began the
preparations to attend graduate school
next year.
My time studying Forest Engineering
at OSU these past four years have
been amazing, and I have gained so
many great experiences through
classroom learning, field labs, and
talking with members of the forestry
industry. The areas I have developed
most are my ability to communicate
thoroughly with professionals about
important topics in practical forestry,
my knowledge of engineering
principles and how they impact forest
management, and my appreciation for
the amazing amount of resources and
opportunities found in the forest. My
time in undergraduate study at OSU
has convinced me that there is still too
much for me to learn, and I should
continue my education and experience
in graduate school.
I began working with Dr. Steve
Pilkerton at the Research Forests in
the summer of 2018, and in that time I
got to see and try more than I
expected from a college job. I got
hands-on experience working on forest
road maintenance, property line and
Public Land Survery System
researching, machine maintenance,
construction management, and harvest
unit layout. One of my favorite parts of
this position was the lack of
repetitiveness in the work; every week
brought a new task with new
experiences to be had. It was great to
work with many professionals and
students who had the knowledge and
abilities to implement active forest
management while balancing
recreation, research and many other
goals of the Research Forests.
These past few months I have been
preparing for the next big step in my
life: moving on to graduate studies at
OSU. In my time working on riparian
buffer research last summer, and my
glimpse of the watershed field, I
decided to pursue more knowledge
about our most important resource and
where the Pacific Northwest's water
comes from: forest watersheds. I was

accepted to work on the same
research project I helped with
previously, then to create my own
research question, which I will answer
with the data collected from my hard
work last summer. It feels great to not
only be hearing from other people how
different forest management actions
impact the forests, but to be able to
collect data and come up with my own
conclusions about the state and
dynamics of the Pacific Northwest's
watersheds. I will be pursuing a
master's degree for the next two years
and will decide if I want to continue on
with a doctorate later.
My time this last term and throughout
my 4 years of undergraduate study
has been dramatically and wonderfully
impacted by the LCSWA's scholarship.
It gave me relief and comfort knowing I
could focus on studying and
experience a college education without
worrying about finding the funding. I
sincerely thank all members of the
LCSWA and the wonderful
organization that appreciates and
helps support the next generation of
budding forest managers.
Kimberly Ortiz

I received my AAOT from Umpqua
Community College on June 12, I will
be attending Eastern Oregon
University beginning in September
where I will be working towards an
Associates of Science in Rangeland
Management. This spring and
summer, I am working for Natural Plant
Products out of Salem, and on my
family’s farm in our trees. I am excited
to start my Natural Resources course
of study next school year, especially
being able to take a lot more hands-on
courses and being one step closer to
working in the industry. u

Linn County woodlands
news is updated regularly
at linncountyswa.org.
Take a look.

2020 OSWA and
OTFS Annual
Meetings Cancelled
By Jim James
OSWA Executive Director

Both OSWA and the Oregon Tree
Farm System (OTFS) have officially
cancelled their 2020 annual meetings
due to the Coronavirus. A joint annual
meeting event is now being planned
for July 22, 23, and 24, 2021. It will be
called the Oregon Family Forest
Convention with the same theme,
“Wood, Water, Wildlife, and
Recreation: Doing the Work on our
Working Forests!” planned for
OSWA’s 2020 Annual Meeting and at
the same planned location in
Springfield. OSWA’s Lane County
chapter in collaboration with OTFS
will host the convention.
(continued p. 10)

Benton County Chapter Board Members
Please contact via bentoncoswa@gmail.com

President , Dave Ehlers
Program Director, Pat Boren
Secretary, Dena Oakes
Treasurer, Jane Brandenburg
Membership, Sarah Edwardsson
OSWA Liaison, Nancy Hathaway
TFOY Coordinator, Dave Hibbs
Webmaster, Karen Fleck Harding
Education Chair, Rita Adams
Member at Large, Mike Albrecht
Member at Large, Diana Blakney
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(541) 231-7094
(541) 929-2144
(541) 929-3858
(541) 929-5519
(541) 745-2062
(541) 758-5510
(541) 752-3245
(541) 929-6398
(541) 752-3324
(541) 231-0337
(541) 230-1248

Native Bees in our
Forests?
By Pat Wheeler
Benton County SWA member

The Oregon Department of
Agriculture has a long historical
involvement with the study of
pollinators (especially bees) that play
an important role in successful
production of food. More recently,
various agencies involved in
promoting healthy and productive
forests have also started looking at
the role native bees (not honey bees)
play in Oregon forests. At first, I was
skeptical of this new interest because
Oregon forests are predominantly
Douglas-fir, a tree that is wind
pollinated and does not need an
insect pollinator. Now after, two years
of volunteer work for the Oregon Bee
Atlas, and two years of sampling and
identifying native bees on our 150acre forest property in Benton
County, I am a believer in the
presence (if not the established
importance) of native bees in our
forests.
The best time to look for bees is April
-August on calm, warm days. Bees
are most abundant in young, open
canopy forests and along edges and

roads of older closed canopy forests.
The best place to look is any
flowering plant, shrub or tree
especially in open areas and along
road edges. Another place to look is
low over bare ground (where cuckoo
bees are looking for some other bee’s
nests where they can leave their
eggs.) You may also see pencil size
holes in bare ground (these are bee
nest entrances).
Four bees found on our forest
property include the western forest
mason bee (Osmia nemoris), Titus’
Lasioglossum (Lasioglossum titusi),
the brown-winged furrow bee
(Halictus farinosus), and the yellowface bumble bee (Bombus
vosnesenskii).
Osmia nemoris is a beautiful metallic
blue bee, with white hairs. It is a
cavity nester and probably uses old
blackberry stems and old teasel
stems on our property. Flowers
visited include: teasel, blackberry,
dandelion, mule’s ear, Nootka rose,
and clover.
Lasioglossum titusi and Halictus
farinosus are both black sweat bees
with gray-white or yellow hairs and
they are ground nesters. On our
property L. titusi visits dandelions,
vetch, Oxeye daisies, Mariposa lilies
and Oregon grape. H. farinosus visits
Oxeye daisies, blackberry, and Mule’s

ear.
Bombus vosnesenskii queens appear
early in the year. Like other bumble
bees, they can raise their body
temperature by shivering and are
thus more independent of air
temperature than other bees. On our
property B. vosnesenkii visits
snowberry, Mule’s ear and self-heal.
To learn more about native bees in
Oregon, I highly recommend four
video lectures posted on the Oregon
Bee Atlas website under the menu
The Wild World of Bees:
The Oregon Bee Atlas: Discovering
a State’s Bee Fauna
She's a Bad Bee: A Closer Look at
Oregon's Kleptoparasites
Bees in the Trees: The Search for
Canopy Pollen
Seeing the Forest for the Bees:
Pollinator research in managed
conifer forests of the Pacific
Northwest.
In conclusion, yes there are native
bees in the forest habitat, but there
are many unanswered questions.
What is their ecological role? What
resources do they use? Do they
benefit the forest? Are the
populations stable? Stay tuned for
more information as the research
continues. u

Woods Words
Top a tree—The job of climbing a tree,
limbing and topping it, preparing the
tree for use as a spar.
Topper—A high climber.
Powder monkey—A man using
dynamite or black powder; either the
boss or one of his helpers.
Underbrush —a. Brush under a stand
of timber. b. Brush of any kind. c. A
logger’s word for unimportant things.
Twins—Loggers who always work as a
pair.

--from Woods Words, by Walter F. McCulloch,
Dean of School of Forestry, Oregon State
College, 1955-1966. u
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Lincoln County Chapter News
President's Message
By Peter Bregman, Lincoln County Chapter President

This has been a year of wake-up calls,
showing how fast our lives can be
changed by issues over which we
have little or no control.

Sept. 12, at our place, the Eagle
Roost Tree Farm (1969 Bayview,
Waldport). Coffee and doughnuts start
off the day beginning at 9:30 am.

Our retirement plans included travel
on cruise ships, coming back to San
Diego. In February after a cruise, our
plans got canceled, including the
annual Lincoln County OSWA meeting
in March. We have now re-scheduled
for September.

This is an opportunity for a pleasant
time to visit with neighbors and friends
and enjoy an afternoon tour of harvest
areas and 12-year-old cedars and firs.
Invite a guest.

We trust that things will get sorted out
and that we can do what we do best,
produce timber for continued growth. I
just had cataract surgery and I can
see much better. Maybe the future will
look clearer in time. Hope to see you
all at the annual meeting Saturday

Lincoln County commissioner Doug
Hunt will provide a “State of the
County” update. OSWA Executive
Director Jim James will brief the
gathering on the Oregon legislative
actions this year.
Also, Lincoln County commission
candidate Joe Hitselburger will speak.

Andy Kittel will head up the afternoon
awards and recognitions. A Letter of
Recognition will be presented to Alan
Fujishin and Joe Steere for leadership
on the overturn of county aerial spray
ban. Alan Fujishin is credited for the
win, having served as director of the
Coalition to Defeat Measure 21 with
the help of Joe Steere, Rex Capri, and
Peter Bregman.
RSVP by Sept 8 to Judy Pelletier:
judyp2530@gmail/com or to:
@pmbregman@msn.com
In other news, Walter Chuck, port
commissioner, reported to Judy
Pelletier that the new port manager,
Paula Miranda, and Teevin Bros. are
communicating about barging
hardwoods such as maple, alder-lumber milled and finished by
Oregonians--and farm commodities
like hay one week per month.
Hampton might use it, but Lincoln City
is a bottleneck for trucking. u

Meetings cancelled
(continued from p. 8)

Lincoln County Chapter Board Members
President
Past Pres.
Vice Pres.
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership
Board mem.
Board mem.
Board mem.
Board mem.
Board mem.
Board mem.

Peter M. Bregman
Joe Steere
Joe Steenkolk
Jan Steenkolk
Judy Pelletier
Nick Dahl
Steven Allan
Jim Holt
Andy Kittel
Tom Wiley
Tim Miller
Pami Monnette

541-563-6428 pmbregman@msn.com
503-879-5717 jsteere@miami-corp.com
541-875-1541 jjs@casco.net
541-875-1541 jjs@casco.net
541-336-3855 jpelleti@charter.net
541-270-1359 n.dahldisposalservice.com
541-994-7117 oregonarmed@msn.com
541-563-4213
541-961-6461 apk1944@gmail.com
541-336-2268 coyote@peak.org
541-444-1088 tmillerfarms@gmail.com
541-283-5119 Pamela.Monnette
@oregonstate.edu
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On Thursday, July 22 participants can
participate in local mill, wildlife, or
nursery tour options or participate in
Forest Management Planning training
using a new forest plan preparing tool
called Land Mapper. Members are also
welcome to participate in OTFS and
OSWA Board meetings. Friday, July 23
will be a full day of programs centered
around the conference theme. A Silent
Auction and an Awards Banquet
honoring OSWA’s 2020 Volunteers of
the Year and 2020 Rigging Slinger
Award as well as OTFS’s 2020
Inspector of the Year, 2020 Hagenstein
Awardee, and 2020 Outstanding Tree
Farmer of the Year. On Saturday, July
24, Gordon and Gail Culbertson, 2019
Outstanding Tree Farmers of the Year,
will host a woods tour on their property.
The county who nominated the 2020
Outstanding Tree Farmer of the Year
(continued p. 12)

Benton County Chapter News
President's Update
These are unprecedented times
in the history of the world with
the coexistence of a pandemic,
economic upheaval, and social
awakening in the face of rapid
climate change. As landowners
and woodland managers, we are
fortunate to practice sustainable
forestry and reap the benefits of
having our own patch of
paradise during times of social
distancing and stay at home
measures. Whether we are
working, recreating or practicing
shinrin-yoku (‘forest bathing’) on
our properties, we can enjoy the
freedom, the luxury and the
‘calling’ of woodland
management while staying safe
from COVID-19. As an essential
service, we have continued
providing timber products,
outstanding wildlife habitat and
clean air & water for the citizens
of Oregon.
However, tree farming can be a
lonely experience. The ability to
escape the realities of everyday
life is a plus during normal times,
but during quarantines, isolation
can be difficult. Tree farmers are
an independent and tough
bunch, and oftentimes don’t ask
for help when needed. We are
also an older demographic with a
higher risk of significant
morbidity and mortality if
infected. Since we have
postponed or canceled our
typical chapter and state tours,
workshops, picnics and
meetings, some of our members
may be feeling even more
isolated. As board president, I
am asking you to reach out to
your Benton chapter friends,
acquaintances and neighbors,
and make sure that they are
doing okay. It won’t take much
time and I am sure both parties
would enjoy a quick visit (with
physical distancing), a phone call
or an email. I appreciate your

David Ehlers, Benton County Chapter President

efforts.

includes five other chapters.

Your Benton chapter board has
remained active, although
somewhat limited by the virus.
We have had email and
videoconferencing meetings and
hope to have an outdoor meeting
in August. As you know,
Woodland Information Night, Ed
Easterling’s Tree Farmer of the
Year Tour, the Benton Chapter
Annual Picnic and other tours
have been postponed. We hope
to proceed with these events in
the fall, but there is uncertainty in
the fluidity of the pandemic. The
board is also working on
updating our bylaws, assuring
compliance with
videoconferencing, and providing
needed changes. We recently
contributed $2,000 to the Oregon
Natural Resource Education
OSWA sub-fund, which will
sustain and enhance forestry
high school education in Oregon.
Wylda & Steve Cafferata have
been the driving force behind
this accomplishment which

Our Benton chapter now has 169
members and we need to
continue our growth. We typically
increase membership through
chapter events and neighbor to
neighbor outreach. Since events
are presently on hold, we
challenge each of you to also
reach out to unengaged
landowners. We can give you a
list of values that OSWA & OTFS
provide to members, that you
can share with neighbors or
friends to help build your case
for joining the ranks. Imagine the
impact of each member bringing
one new tree farmer into the fold.
Thanks in advance.
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The board wishes you safety and
good health, as well as empathy
and patience, as we move
forward in our new world. u
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(continued from p. 10)
will be offered the opportunity to
host, with OTFS, the 2022 Oregon
Family Forest Convention. This will
be a great event. Mark your
calendars for the 2021 Oregon
Family Forest Convection.
Convention details will be completed
in early 2021. u
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